
Al Mubarakiya Secondary School    Grade 10 First Term Remedial  Exercises

Do as required between brackets:

1 –Falah gave his friend a new watch .
…………………………………………………..……………………………………………
2- Salem wrote some letters to his pen-friend yesterday. (Make Negativ e)
………………………………………………………………………………………………..

3- Lina speaks four languages. (Negative)

………………………………………………………………………..………………………
4- She has already done her homework. (Change into negative)
……………..…………………..…………………………………………….……………
5- I hav e already finished my interv iew . ( Negativ e )
………………………………………………………………………..……………………
6-They were playing tennis although the weather was bad. ( Make negativ e )
……………………………………………………………………………………………..

7-They had an accident while they were talking on mobile.( Negate)

…………………………………………………………………………………………….

8- Saad always interrupts his teachers. (Make negativ e)

………………………………………………………………………………………………
9- My friend has his breakfast at eight ev ery morning . ( Make negative )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
10-He sometimes comes late. ( Negativ e )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
11- We go swimming ev ery week. ( Negativ e )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
12-They often go fishing on Friday. ( Negative )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
13- He used to come to school by bus . ( Negative )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
14-They are going to play tennis in the bad weather. ( Make negativ e )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
15- I bought some v egetables yesterday. ( Negative )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Do as required between brackets:
1- The ministry of education will open new schools next year (Change focus )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
2- All pupils in Kuwait study English from the primary school. (Passiv e) 
English………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- The gov ernment built some big hospitals. ( Passiv e )
...................................................................................................................................
4- Car accidents kill many people ev ery day. ( Passiv e )
…………………………………………………………………………..……………………
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5- The firemen sav ed three kids from the fire . ( Change focus )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
6- She has written a new story in English. ( Passiv e )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
7- Someone cleans our classroom ev ery morning. (Make passiv e)
Our classroom……………………………………………………………………………..
8- Ali writes a letter to his family ev ery week . ( Change into passiv e )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
9- Our soldiers hav e defeated the enemy . ( Make passiv e )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
10- Ahmed has seen a UFO recently. ( Begin with the underlined word )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
11- The gov ernment will build a new school in our area. ( Passiv e )
………………………..………………………………………………………………………
Add a question tag:
1-It is a good idea , .................................... ?
2-It is not a good idea , ............................. ?
3-They are running , ................................. .?
4-They are not running , ............................?
5-She was playing v olleyball , ...................?
6-She was not playing , .............................?
7-They were eating , ................................. ?
8-Hassan is a great man , ……………….…?
9-Amani can't speak English ,………………………?
10-Israel is a terrorist country , ……………………..?
11-Dogs can swim ,……………………………………….?

*We use don't, doesn't or didn't if we didn't find a helping 
verb 1-Ali sleeps early ,…………………………..?
2-Monkeys like dates ,………………….…?
3-Haidi travelled to Syria ,……………..…?

*To be more polite we use (will you ? ) with the 
imperative 1-Look at that , …………………………...?
2-Stop fooling me , …………………….. ?
3-Let us go , …………………………...….?
4-Don’t tell Ali , ……………………..….. ?
5- Never smoke here , ……………..…. ?

* Special cases: (aren’t I ?)
JI am a good boy , aren’t I ?

JYou’d better stay , hadn’t you? ( Had better )
JI’d rather stay at home, wouldn’t I ?
JHe’d finished the work , hadn’t he? 's+ P.P = has +P.P
JShe’s bought a car , hasn’t she ?
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Suggestions: shall we?
JLet’s play chess , shall we ?

there after verb to be
there was – there were- there is – there are 
JThere is a new course out now , isn’t there?
-we use affirmative tag if we find the following words:
Scarcely , hardly , barely , rarely , seldom, never, impossible few , 
little JExaminers were seldom unkind , were they ?
JYou’ve never been to London , have you ?
JIt happens rarely , does it ?
Add question tags to the following
1- You’ve met Fadi ,………………………………….…….?
2- They won’t be late , ……………………………..……..?
3- Mary left a message ,…………………………………..?
4- The boys are listening to music , …………………….?
5- He can speak English ,…………………………….…. ?
6- I am writing English,…………………………………… ?
7- He has nev er gone there alone ,……………………?
8- There isn’t time for another game ,…………………?
9- Omar hadn’t any luck ,………………………………..?
10- They look for trouble ,……………………………….. ?
11- Let us hav e fun,………………………………………. ?
12- Open the door ,……………………………………….?
13- We must not leav e so soon ,………………………..?
14- Ali should be here ,……………………………………?
15- You’d better do that ,………………………………..?
16- You’d rather sleep,……………………………………?
17- They usually v isit us,……………………………………?
18- Salim always takes part in the school competitions,……….……….?
19- They prov ed to be the best pupils, .........................?
20- He nev er says "No " to danger , ...............................?
21- Mona used to buy a new dress for each party, ...........................?
22- Hadi read the adv ertisements in the magazine last week,…………………?
23- He giv es us homework daily, ......................................?
24- Jassim came to the party yesterday ……………………?
Do as required between brackets:
1- The teacher said to me “You hav e to study English well “ (Reported 
speech)………………………..……………………………………………………………

2- “Where did you go yesterday?” (Reported speech) The officer 

asked…………………………………………..…………………………..

3- Ahmed said " Why are you so nervous ? " ( Reported )
……………………..………………………………….……………………………………
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4- I expect my uncle to arriv e tomorrow. ( Report )
Ahmed said ……………………..………………..….……………………………………

Do as required between brackets:
1- The tourists were v ery amazed when they saw the Pyramids. (Use: amazing)
………………………………………………………………………………………….
2-Our v illa is v ery spacious. Your v illa has a bigger space. (Use: more)
………………………………………………………………………………………
3- A (Chinese - little - old )man came to the doctor. ( Re-Order adjectives
………………………………………………………………………..……………………
4- I bought a ( plastic , beautiful, large ) toy house. ( Order the adjectives )
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
5- A ( grey – round – small ) mobile. ( Order the adjectiv es )
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
6- A ( wooden – beautiful – blue ) chair. ( Order the adjectiv es )
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
7- A ( white – tall – young ) girl. ( Order the adjectiv es )
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
8- A ( Kuwaiti - big – delicious ) dish. ( Order the adjectiv es )
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
Do as required between brackets:
1- Nasser could hardly stand up after he fell off his bike.(Begin with: Hardly--) 
Hardly………………………………………………………………………………………
2- The weather was v ery cold. I couldn’t go out. (use: so …..that)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….

3- He worked v ery hard but he didn’t succeed. (Use although)

……………………………………….………………………………………………………

4- He is tall. His father is tall. ( Use: as ----- as )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
5-She is not clev er. Her mother is clev er. ( Use: not so ------ as )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
6-Hamad is clev er. Ali is stupid. ( Use: not so ------ as )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
7-I’m quite tall but you are taller. ( Use: not so ------ as )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
8-My salary is high. His salary is high. ( Use: as ----- as )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
9-The plane is faster than the train. (Use: not as)
………………………………………………………………………………………………..

10-Ahmed is a good student ,Ali is better ,but Jassim is…………( complete)
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Do as required between brackets:
1- They go camping ev ery week. They enjoy their time. ( Join with: Not only 
) Not only ……………………………………………………………………………
2- The Ghutra is worn casually. It can be worn casually.( Join with: Not only ) 
Not only …………………………………………………………………………………
3- Ali likes wearing the Igal. Omar likes wearing the Igal . ( Join with: Both )
……………..……………………………………………………………………………
4- They played basketball. They won the match. ( Join with: Not only ) 
Not only 
………………………………………………………………………………….
5- Neither the computer nor the cell phone was inv ented in the 20th 
century. ( Both ...and )
………………………………………………………………………………………………
6- He has played well. He has scored three goals. ( Join with: not only ) 
Not only …………………………………………………………………………….
7- If you study hard, ……………………………………………….. (Complete )
8- Neither the telev ision nor the radio was inv ented in the 20th century. ( Both ...
and )………. ………………………………………………………………………………

Not only ……………………………………………………………………

………………………..……………………………………………………………………
11- It's too dark to see anything in front of you . ( Use : so ……..that )
………………………..……………………………………………………………………
12- We come to school to learn . ( Use : so that )
………………………..……………………………………………………………………

Begin with ( The more….… the more …..):
1- If you visit more countries, you'll get more knowledge.
………………………………………………………………………………………
2-If we export more goods to many countries, we can get much money.
…………………………………………..…………………………………………
3- If you eat more carbohydrates , you'll get fat.
………………………………………………………………………………………
4- If you study hard, you'll get high marks.
……………………………………………………………………………………..
5- If you spend long hours in front of TV, you'll have bad eyes.
……………………………………………………………………………………..
6- If you have a big car, it will consume much fuel.
………………………………………………………………………………………
7- If you read more newspapers, you'll get much information.
………………………………………………………………………………………
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8- If you take some courses, you'll be successful at your work.
………………………………………………………………………………………
9- If you are v ery patient, you'll understand your students easily.
………………………………………………………………………………………
10- If he prepares the speech well, he'll get a large audience for his talk.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
12- Watching TV makes me feel sleepy.
………………………………………………………………………………..
13-When I get a lot of money, I buy lots of sweets.
……………………………………………………………………………..…
14- You should pay attention when the lesson is difficult.
………………………………………………………………………………..
15- Playing computer games makes me want to compete.
……………………………………………………………………................
16- When the programmes are interesting, time passes quickly.
………………………………………………………………………………...
Do as required between brackets:
1- If you walk fast , you will arriv e early . (Begin with : The faster )
………………………………………………………………………………...
2- When consoles are improv ed we spend more to stay up-to-date. ( Rewrite 
using The more .. the more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3- If you do more work, you will get more money . ( The more …….the more )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
4- We should take precautions when it is dangerous. ( Rewrite using The 
more .. the more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
5- When I spend my time with my family I am more cheerful. ( Rewrite using 
The more .. the more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
6- Reading books makes me want to learn.(Rewrite using The more .. the more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Complete the following sentences:
1- The more it rains, the more……………………………………………..…………….
2- The more he gets older, the more ………………………………………………….
3- The more you pay, ……………………………………………………..…….……….
4- The more mistakes you make, …………………………………………..………….
5- The more I work, ……………………………………………………………….……….
6- The more I know him, the more ………………………………………….………….
7- The more candidates there were, the more………………………………………
8- The more you driv e fast, the more……………………………………….………….
9- I think that the more games I play, the more………………………………………
10- I predict that the more....................................., the more..................................
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11- If you do more exercise, you will be fitter. (Use: The more---the more--)
…………………………………………………………………………………………
12- When I spend time with my family I am more cheerful. ( Use: 
The more….the more )
………………………………………………………………………..……………………
13- Reading books makes me want to learn. ( Use: The more….the more )
………………………………………………………………………..……………………
14-If he studies more, he will get more marks. ( The more ……… the more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
15-If you listen more, you will learn more things. ( The more ……… the more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
16- If you speak more, you will make more mistakes. ( The more ……… the
more)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
17- When you learn more, you will be happier. (The more ………….)
The more………………………………………………………………………………..
18-If you eat more, you will be fatter. (The more ………….)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
19- If you work harder, you will be richer. ( Start with: The harder….. )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
20- When you study more, you will make less mistakes. ( Start with: The more )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
21- If you do more work , you will get more money .(The more …….the more )
……………………………………………………….……………………………………… .

Join the following sentences using “as + adjective + as” or “not 
as + adjective + as”:
1- Egypt is a big country. America is a bigger country.
.......................................................................................................................................
2- This exercise is easy. The prev ious exercise was also easy.
.......................................................................................................................................
3- He is 17 years old. His sister is 17 years old.
.......................................................................................................................................
4- Watching football is interesting. Playing football is more interesting.
.......................................................................................................................................

(2) (3) (4)
article (a/an/the) + number (two/four) + hyphen + singular noun
(kilometre/wheel) + (5)

described noun (street/car)

* A street of two kilometres
* A car with four wheels

A two – kilometre street
A four – wheel car
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Rewrite the following sentences using compound adjectives:
1- His presentation lasted for fifteen minutes.
.......................................................................................................................................
2- The time for the exam was 3 hours.
.......................................................................................................................................
3- Our journey went on for 7 days.
.......................................................................................................................................
4- This student is 18 years old.
.......................................................................................................................................
5- The motorway into the city has six lanes.
.......................................................................................................................................
1- I cov ered a journey of 20 kilometers.
……………………………………………………………………..………………………
2- It is a street of two kilometers .
…………………………………………………………..…………………………………
3- I ordered a meal with three courses.
……………………………………………………………….………………………………
4- He liv es in a block of 44 storeys.
……………………………………………….………………………………………………
4- A street of two kilometers .
………………………………………………………………………..……………………
5- A car with four wheels .
………………………………………………………………………..……………………
Correct the following sentences:
1- His sister is (successful) than him. …………………………………..
2- The exhibition was not v ery crowded. There were (few) people 
than I expected. …………………………………..
3- A holiday by the sea is (good)than a holiday in the mountains. ……………
4- Hend is clev er, but Noura is (clev er) than her. …………………………………..
5- That was the (old) castle we v isited during our holidays. …………….………
6- Which is the (dangerous) animal in the world? …………………………………
7- Non-smokers usually liv e (long) than smokers. …………………………….……
1-The film that I saw yesterday was v ery (interested)…………………………….
10-Our v illa is v ery spacious. Your v illa has a bigger space. (Use: more)
………………………………………………………………………………………

Asking Questions
Question word + helping verb + subject + main verb?

Form questions for the following sentences:

1- We study chemistry and biology this course.
.......................................................................................................................................
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2- The period starts at half past sev en.
.......................................................................................................................................
3- He has found his glasses on his head.
.......................................................................................................................................
4- No, I was out at that time of yesterday.
.......................................................................................................................................
5- Yes, he could do the whole work on time.
.......................................................................................................................................
6- We wrote about three articles to the editor.
.......................................................................................................................................
7- We're trying to change the plane.
.......................................................................................................................................
8- The whole class could answer the question.
.......................................................................................................................................
9- It's my wallet, thank you.
.......................................................................................................................................
10- I prefer the green one, it's my fav ourite.
.......................................................................................................................................
11- She often v isits her grandfather on Sunday.
.......................................................................................................................................
12- He helps his father on the farm.
.......................................................................................................................................
13- A policeman controls traffic lights.
.......................................................................................................................................
14- They go to school by car.
.......................................................................................................................................
15- She is waiting for me in the corner now.
.......................................................................................................................................
16- They are studying History and Arabic.
.......................................................................................................................................
17- I hav e liv ed in London for nine years.
.......................................................................................................................................
18- He has written the letter.
.......................................................................................................................................
19- They could finish the house a week ago.
………............................................................................................................................
20- I went to my friend last night.
.......................................................................................................................................
21- I was studying my lesson when you phoned me last night.
.......................................................................................................................................
22- He will buy a new laptop tomorrow.
.......................................................................................................................................
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23- He can achiev e a new score.
.......................................................................................................................................
24- He had written his work when his father arriv ed.
.......................................................................................................................................
Do as required between brackets:
1-The boy is crying because he is hungry.
..................................……….........................................................................................

2- Yes, I’ve seen the Pyramids. (Form a question) 
……………..…………………..…………………………………………….…………… 
3 - He has stayed in Kuwait for six years. (Form a question) 
……………..…………………..…………………………………………….…………… 
4- I don't know exactly . I think it is Ali's car . ( Form a question ) 
………………………………………………………………………..…………………… 
5-My father was driv ing fast when I phoned him. (Ask ) 
………………………………………………………………………….…………………. 
6- We come to school to learn. ( Ask )
…………………………………..……………………………………………………………
7- They were swimming in the sea when their friend fainted. (Ask a question )
……………………………………………………………………..……………………….
8- He goes to the club three times a week. (Ask a question )
…………………………………………………………………….………………………….
9- They will write their homework ( Question )
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
10- My father is going to driv e fast in the car race. ( Ask a question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
11- He is going to play in the club three times a week. (Ask a question)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
12- A fisherman needs a rod and a line. ( Form a question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
13- I hav e stayed at hospital for three days . ( Ask a question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
14- We stayed in a super hotel during our last holiday . ( Ask a question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
15- They will write their homework. ( Question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
16- Fahd v isited the USA last year . (Make question).
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
17- I bought a new pair of shoes yesterday. (Ask a question)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
*Correct the verbs in brackets :
1- Ev ery Thursday my father (take) …………………….. me to the club.
2-The football match (finish) …………………….. before I got to the stadium
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3- I couldn’t come to the meeting yesterday because I (be) …………… busy.

4- I (not send)……………………. the letter yet.

5- Listen, my little sister (sing) ……………………..in English.

6- We (travel) …………………….. to London last summer v acation.
7- Next week, my father (have) …………………….. a promotion in his work.
8- While my sister (peal) …………………….. potatoes, she cut her fingers.
9- Kuwait (lie) …………………….. in Asia.
10- If I (know) …………………..their number I would telephone them at once.
11-Look! The train (mov e) …………………….. now
12-This is the best meal I (ev er have) ……………………...
13-While I (search) …………………….. for my pen, I found your gold ring.
14-A car hit Ali ,while he (cross) …………………….. the street.
15-I listened to it while I (do ) …………………….. my homework.
16-They were watching TV when the explosion (happen) ……………………
16-While I was doing my homework, the light (go) ……………………..

out.
17-I hit another car while I (use) …………………….. my mobile.
18- I (deal) with customers all morning. ……………………..
19-I (hav e) …………………….. lunch when I heard that news.
20-He was afraid because while he was swimming, he (see) ………..  a shark.
21-While my father was reading, my mother (cook) ……………………..

lunch.
22-My neighbour (claim) …………………….. that I had hit his car 
yesterday.
23-Where is Nasser? He (leav e) the house two minutes ago.
24-Marie and Pierre Curie (discov er) …………………….. radium in 1898.
25-I (already attend) …………………….. a course in programming .
26-Maha gav e birth and I (just send) …………………….. her some flowers .
27-My car is v ery dirty. I (not clean) ………………….. it yet.
28-My father (leav e) …………………….. Kuwait two days ago.
29-I hav e (never fly) ………………….. by aeroplane.
30-Bashayer is the most beautiful girl I (ev er meet) ……………………...
31- Listen, my little sister ( sing ) …………………….. in English .
32- We ( travel ) …………………….. to London last summer v acation .
33-Next week, my father ( have ) …………………….. a promotion in his work
34-While my sister ( peel ) …………………….. potatoes , she cut her 
fingers.
35-Kuwait ( lie ) …………………….. in Asia.
*Correct the verbs in brackets :
1-The company ( rev iew ) …………………….. our salaries last week .
2-He ( be ) …………………….. a teacher for ov er 15 years .
3-I slipped while I ( cross ) …………………….. the street .
4-I ( work ) …………………….. in this school for fiv e years.
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8-I ( nev er meet ) …………………….. a famous person .
9-It ( rain ) ……………………..all day .
10- They ( plant ) …………………….. trees in the garden at the moment.
11- After I (eat) …………………….. my lunch I went shopping.
12- I broke my arm, while I ( try) …………………….. to fix a light.
13- I ( meet ) …………………….. my friend at the library an hour ago.L

14- If he had studied hard , he ( get ) …………………….. the full mark.
15- I met Ahmed while I ( walk ) …………………….. along the beach .
16- By the end of this year, we ( mov e ) …………………….. to a new house .
17- Sorry, I ( not finish ) …………………….. reading your story yet .
18- After I ( write ) …………………….. some letters, I went to the post office.
19- If he had paid a bit more , I ( sell ) …………………….. my car to him .
20- I'm sorry. He ( leav e ) …………………….. home ten minute ago .
21- I broke my arm while I ( play ) …………………….. v olleyball
22- Listen ! Someone ( play) …………………….. the piano now .
23- I (leav e ) …………………….. for London tomorrow .
24- He always (eat) …………………….. burger.
25- Ahmed has just ( leav e ) …………………….. the room .
26- I ( buy ) …………………….. this car last Sunday
27- Look ! They ( plant ) …………………….. trees in the school garden .
28- I like (have ) …………………….. my dinner at 8 o'clock.
29- Mr. Fahd (just leav e ) …………………….. the meeting.
30- We won't play the match today because It (rain) ……………………...
31- The phone rang while we ( have ) …………………….. lunch
32- I ( buy ) …………………….. a new watch yesterday .
33- Hamad had an accident while he ( driv e ) …………………….. to town .
34- I ( wait ) …………………….. for you in the park for an hour.
35- He …………………….. ( just arriv e )
36- The ground is wet. It ( rain ) ……………………..
37- I ( work ) hard, so now I’m going to hav e a rest. ……………………..
39-Jim and Peter (attend) …………………….. the conference till now.
40- The girls (not finish) …………………….. their homework yet.
41- Jane (already answer) …………………….. all the questions.
42- Frank (work) …………………….. in this company till now.
43- Jennifer (just arriv e) ……………………..

*Correct the verbs in brackets :

1- Sally (stay) …………………….. in London for two weeks.
2- Jack ( not v isit ) …………………….. us since last week.
3- The students (write) ……………….. the lessons since the first period till now.
4- I ( liv e ) in Kuwait since 1980. ……………………..
5- Sami ( study ) hard at present to win our school prize. ……………………..
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Al Mubarakiya Secondary School Grade 10 First Term Remedial  Exercises
6- While my friends ( stay ) at the hotel, a fire broke out in 
their room……………..
7- If I knew your address, I ( inv ite ) you to my birthday party. ……………….
8- If I had known your address, I( inv ite ) you to my birthday party…………..
Complete the following sentences with the right prepositions:

Ahmadi.
plane.

the 3rd January 1990.
many countries.
his friend.

1
……………………………………………………………………………
2 – How much cloth do you want? (How many)
……………………………………………………………………………
3 – How much paper would you like? (Sheets)
……………………………………………………………………………
4 – I’d like some bread, please. (a)
……………………………………………………………………………
5 (many)
…………………………………………………………………………….
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